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News of the World I
From the Daily Press.

Japs Near Hangehn
Japanese declared Thursday the fall

of Hangchu was imminent, while thous-
ands of foreign and Chinese refugees
fled from Canton, Tsingao, Hankau and
other widely scattered cities where at-
tacks were expected.
The Japanese spokesman .said they

were hopeful that the Chinese would
withdraw to prevent destruction of the
famous beauty spot and Buddhist
Mecca.
Chinese reports said hectic efforts

were being made in northwest china to
establish a highway over which the
Chinese could transport arms and mu-
nitions from Soviet Russia.

New Troops are Ordered to Orient
By Great Britian
Great Britian ordered fresh troops

to Hongkong. Wednesday, and In a new
protest to Japan sought guarantees her
territorial rights in the Crown colony
would be respected.
Hongkong normal army strength is

8,000 men. The fresh troops number-
ing about 700 men, are intended nomi-
nally to replace the Royal Welch Fus-
iliers..

Roosevelt and Hull Discuss War.
President Roosevelt and Secretary

Hull united in denouncing was as an
wstrument of national policy.
Issuing statements of sorrow at the

death of former secretary of state,
Frank B. Kellogg, they both took occa-
sion this moment of tension in the Far
East to support the principles for which
Kellogg stood.
State department officials said this

govenunent has the same hope for
peace that animated Mr. Kellogg, but
added that this fact would not diminish
the strength of the policy the United
States is determined to pursue. In the
Par East until the Panay incident is
liquidated and guarantees are given
by Japan tor the future.

Near Zero Temperatures Due in
Montana.
Near-zedo temperatures are forecast

for most sections of Montana with sub-
zero weather for northeastern pert of
the state.
Two and one-half inches of snow

fell at Helena Wednesday with seven
Inches already there.

Presiew of 1938 Tax Bill Given
The House subcommittee on taxes Lake County's school census has been

has given a preview of the 1938 tax bill , completed and compiled for the records,
.. series of tentative decisions reach- County Superintendent, Ethel Terry

ed during the special session of Con- . announced today. There are 426 more
gresa children under the age of 21 in Lake
In response to complaints that the ' county now than there were in Decem-

tax on undistributed corporation Profita I ber, 1936.
contributed to the current business re- The completed census shows that

Services Held For '
Mrs. R. Wiedman

Friends from all sections of the Flat-
head valley and several different parts
of the state packed the Lutheran
church here Thursday morning to pay
their final respects to Mrs. R. H. Wied-
man, well known resident of this place,
who passed away Sunday evening after
a brief illness.
Rev. M. A. Cookson, pastor of the

Episcopal church at Kalispell, offi-
ciated.
Pallbearers were C. A. Robinson, C.

M. Oser and A. R. Johnson of Kalispell;
Lloyd I. Wallace and I. E. White of
Poison and A. J. Mosby of Missoula.
Honarary pallbearers were Ed Adams,
James Harbert, W. F. Emory, Ralph
Ward, W. H. Feddersen and A K. Lusk
of Poison; Hans Walchli of Kalispell;
T. K. Baker and L. H. Lintz of Mis-
soUla; Percy F. Dodds and T. M. Mac-
Donald of Helena and Carl A. Kelley
of Chinook.
Many friends accompanied the body

to Kalispell yesterday afternoon where
burial was made in the Conrad Memor-
ial cemetery.

POST OFFICE HAS BIG
RUSH OF BUSINESS

The local postoffice has experienced
one of the biggest Christmas seasons
in the history of the office this year,
George Farrell, postmaster, states.
Monday marked the largest clay's

business with the cancellation of &A--
proximately 11,000 Christmas cards. Of
that total, 7,160 cards were run through
the cancellation machine between two
and five o'clock in the afternoon.
Approximately sss bags oi . sail were

received that day, and there has been
a heavy quantity of mail both incoming
and outgoing since that time.
In order to take care of the big rush,

postal employees have kept the office
open until 10 o'clock each night this
week. Mr. Farrell has also announced
that the office will be open between the
hours of. 10 am 12 o'clock Christmas
morning in order to give patrons a
chance to secure last-minute packages.

I postal receipts from Monday morn-
ing until Thursday morning have to-
taled approximately 52,500

Census Shows
Increase of 426,
Fair Sex Leads

cession, they decided to abandon that
form of levy as far as 80 or 90 per cent
of the nation's corporations were con-
cerned. It agreed to retain the Prin-
ciple of the levy, however, for the re-
maining corporations.
It also went thoroughly into the

question of taxing the income from
Federal, state and municipal bonds—
involving interest payments on an in-
vestment of $85.000.000.000—but came
only to the conclusion that the Consti-
tution must be amended before that
can be done.

CIPIARLO MAN'S HENS
FIRST IN EGG LAYING

Bozeman, Dec. 24.—A sununary of the
production of flocks entered in the
poultry demonstration farm project
shows that the flock of White Leg-
horns owned by R. W. Sprague of
Charlo topped all flocks of more than
100 hens for the month of October, ac-
cording to Miss H. E. Cushman, exten-
sion poultry specialist Mr. Sprague's
hens laid a total of 4.802 eggs or an
average of 19.7 eggs per hen for the
month, this summary shows.
Ranking first among flocks of less

than 100 hens was that. owned by Mrs.
C. J. Cabrtn of Wolf Creek. Her hens
laid 1,265 eggs during the month, or
average of 21.4 eggs per hen.
In the breeding classification the

high flock was that owned by Mrs.
Grace hall of Columbia Falls., Her blellit
laid 2,383 eggs or an average of 15.7
eggs per hen.

• .

CHRISTMAS PROqRAIM

The Christmas program for - the

Methodist Sunday school will be given

on Wednesday evening at 7:30. The

: primary department has the first part

and will present a pleasing medley of

songs, recitations, and dialogue. The
Main school will put on a pageant of

the Nativity: "The King's Christmas

Gifts." Decorations, costuming. group-

eyeing .and lighting effects combine
to give distinction to the entire pro-

gram. P'smilles and friends of the
•children are honor guests.

there are 4,905 boys and girls between
6 and 21 years of age, and 1,624 under
6 years of age. Last year there were
4,481 between 6 and 21 and 1,503 under
six. In both the upper and lower ages
the increase is principally girls.
Between 6 and 21 years of age this

year there are 2,508 boys as compared
with 2,299 last year, an increase of 209,
as compared with the increase of girls
from 2,182 to 2.399, or 217 intrease.
In the division under 6 years of age

there are 50 more boys and 71 more
girls, bringing the total under 6 to 1,624.
Largest gains are shown in Districts

No. 23, 28 and 35. The increase in the
county is nearly 550 in all.
There are sixteen districts in the

county and of the number 7 showed a
gam. 1 remained the same. and 8
showed a decrease.
Thecterks of the districts were enu-

merators for the census job.

ODD FELLOWS LODGE WILL HOLD
ANNJUAL DINNER WEDNESDAY

Members of the Odd Fellows and Re-
bekah lodges and their immediate fam-
ilies will hold their annual ChrLstinas
dinner and program next Wednesday
evening at the Odd Fellows hall.
The dinner is to be served at 6:30

o'clock followed by a prtograin of mu-
sical selection:it ucitations and stunts.
There will also' be a Christmas tree

and treats for the Mildred'.
Last year's affair was • attended by

aPproxenately 200 persons.and.it Is ex-
pected that, this year will also find a
large crowd in' attendance.
. Those ,in charge of the general ar-
rangements are Harold Lowman, Jess
Mosley and Earl Ferrell of the Odd Fel-
low lodge and Mrs. Mosley, Mrs. Leo
James and Mrs. Albert Hepp of the
Rebekah lodge.
Mrs. H. E. Rakeman and Mrs. D. D.

Wolfinger will have charge of the dec-
orations and Mrs. I. E. White has
charge of the program.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Williamson and
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williamson, of
Leon,, and Mr. and Mrs. Mason Marcy
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lowe, of Mis-
soula, will spend Christmas day here at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. M Marcy.

INMAN JACKSON

Inman Jackson, captain and cen-
ter of the Harlem Globe Trotters, Is
one of the veterans of independent
basketball, now playing his ninth sea-
son with the dusky eastern cadent
Considered one of the finest ball
handlers in the game, this 200-pound
giant, has proved himself a stellar
pivot man. The team will play the
Poison Independents here Saturday
night at the Lincoln gym.

Harlem Globe
Trotters to Play
Independent Team

The Harlem Globetrotters, nation-
ally known traveling colored team from
New York, will appear in Poison again
this year when they play here Satur-
day (Christmas) night against the Poi-
son Independents.
The Independents are rallying again

for what promises to be one of the best
games of the season. Players will be
,picked from the city league teams.
The Globe Trotters are well known i

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR CHILDREN
OF VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

Fullerton Post.. Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the U. S. will have is Christmas
tree for the children of members of the
oitranization at the Odd Fellows ball

Jerry O'Connell to
Meet Water Users Gives Christmas

Church Program

Price 5c Copy; $2 Year

Irrigation problems will be the prin-
cipal subject to be discussed by Con-

tonight (Friday/. A Program will be grcssman Jerry J. O'Connell when he
given and a bag of candy and nuts has speaks here next Wednesday afternoon
bin provided for each of the children 2 o'clock. at the court house.
Present. It Is expected that there will be a

good representation of water users of
the. Flathead project in attendance, as

it is hoped that Congressman O'Connell
will have a message of considerable
importance to those interested in the

project.
The international situation and the

special session of congress will also be

"0 Holy Night While Shepherds t epics which will be discussed by the

Watched," is the Christmas program to speaker.

be given Sunday evening by the Luth-
eran Sunday school at 7:30 o'clock.

The program will be:
Processional, "Come Hither Ye Faith-

ful; song "Festal Belle Are Ringing" by
the children and chorus; recitation, "I

Come to Greet the King," Ronny Noble;
recaation, "You Shouldn't Ask," Del-
phia Hewitt; song, "Come Into My
Heart," primary group; recitation, "The
Old, Old Christmas Story," Burnell
Larson, Lillian Sampson, Bobby Lang-
berg.
Vocal solo, "0 Holy Night,' Mrs. Ede

with violin obligato, played by Miss
Elaine Potter; reader, Iris Beep; "The
Annunciation," sixteen girls: recitation,
...Unto Us He Came," Jean. Mae Reep;
"Why Did He Come?" Jackie %Vintners,

Peggy Brusletten, Wayne Haun, Joe
Ann Granger, David Hews, Leonna
Hewitt; song, "Behold a Branch Is
Growing," intermediate group; "The
Titles of The King," ten children;
"Hark What Mean These Holy Voices,"
girls' chorus; reader.
-All My Heart This Night Rejoices,"

girls chorus; "While Shepherds Watch-
ed." Harwood Kruse; song by chidlren
and chorus. recitation, "The Christ
Child," Gerald Anderson, Teddy Ne18011,
Donald Harris, Ervin Brualetten.
Song, "Away in the Manager," prl-

mary group; recitation, "What Jesus
Gave to Me," Ida Knutson; reader;

Manger DOM by eight girls; recitation,
s*.iss AU People," On Is Larion, Jimmy
Winthers, Albert Sorg, George Reksten;
sows, "Hark the Herrald Angles Sing,"

chats; i'Llatle Caridleic
groin); song, "As With Gladness," con-

for their clowning activities on the nrmation class; recitation. ?The Quid-
basketball court, which sometime con- !:11. Star," by' four children; recitation,
slats of football, tennis, bridge, or what • Gifts for Jesus," Debris Peterson;
have you. ist Night, Holy Night," gals' chorus;

The game is to be played in the Lin- ::-citation, "For the New Year." Bobby

coin gym, starting at 8:00 o'clock in the Ole and Eva Pullman: "JoY to the
evening. World," chorus; offering—the proceeds

of which Will be given to children's
homes; distribution of gifts.

Christmas Proginm
Is To Be Given At
Lutheran Church

Land Transfers
Land transfers filed during the past

week in the office of the clerk and re-
corder have included the following:
Leah Villa Bond of Moiese to Nor-

man C. Band of Moiese, farm unit "D"
of lot 2 and the SE S. of the NWS, ,
section 7. T. 19, R. 21.
August Mangels of Poison to J, A.

Johnson of Poison, lot 2, block 14 of
Grandview addition.
William F. McDonald and wife of

Poison to Alice Lane. 7.5 acres of the ;
N',, of the SW',, section 28, T. 23, R.
19.
Edward Greiner of St. Ignatius to '

C. F. Dixon, the NES: of the
section 18, T. 19, R. 19.
' Minion L. Dennis to Orlander Dennis,
the VS of the NE',. and the NE's of
the SEs.. section 35. T. 20, R. 20, con-
taining 120 acres. One-half interest in
and to the SES, section 27, T. 20, R. 19,
containing 160 acres. The SW'S of the
SW!.. section 12. T. 20, R. 20, contain-
ing 10 acres, and a piece or parcel of
land in the SW' of section 12, T. 20
R. 20.
Frances Josephine Bruestle and wife

of Jacksonville, Florida, Madge C. Shel-
dan and husband of Mankato, Mirm.
and Maurine Clark and husband of
Minneapolis, to H. T. Williamson of
ChOhlo, each, one-third interest in and
to the W's of the SE', section 11,
T. 19, R. 20.
Security State bank of Poison to

Floyd C. Rice of Ronan, farm unit "D"
In section 22, T. 21, R. 21, containing
160 acres.
Morden W. Havard and wife of Pablo

to 0. H. Peltier of Pablo, lots 1, 2, 4, 5
and 6, block 30. townsite of Pablo.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

Members of the Methodist ladles aid
society held their annual Christmas
party last Thursday afternoon at the
church annex with approximately 45
inembers in attendance.
Gifts were exchanged around a pret-

tily decorated Christmas tree and it
Christmas program was given.
The group, under the leadership of

Mrs. Everett Smith, sang several Christ-
mas carols, readings were given by Mrs.
C. M. Sutherland and Mrs. J. F. Mc-
Alear and a vocal selection WAS given
by Dean Loge.
At the close of the program a no-host

BABY BADLY BURNED BY
PAN OF HOT SYRUP
—

Larry Gilmore. 14-months-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilmore of this
place, was severely burned Wednesday
evening when he upset a pan of boil-
ing hot syrup over himself.
The youngster, unnoticed by his

mother, managed to toddle to the stove
where the syrup was cooking and pulled
It down upsetting it. The baby's face,
chest and arms were badly burned, but
it is reported that he Is recovering sat-
isfactorily.

CHECK WRITER LEADS TOE •
OFFICERS A MERRY CHASE

After two weeks' freedom from the
confines of the county bastile, where
he served a sentence on a similar
charge, William Hissong, of Bigfork, is
again a prisoner at Sheriff Taulbee's
boarding house, this time on a charge
of issuing a fictitious check.
Hissong pleaded guilty to the charge

ellen arraigned before Justice W. R.
Hughes and has been bound over to the
district court under a bond of $500.
Being unable to furnish the bond, he
has been lodged in Jail.
Hissong was originally arrested Tues-

day, evening by Deputy C. W. Buell,

who was assisted by W. R. Hughes.
As a result of Hissong's arrest, Deputy

Buell and Justice Hughes have been the

victims of a good deal of kidding as to
their ability as foot racers. The two

men arrested Hissong Tuesday evening
and just as they approached the front
door of the court house their captive
made a break for 'freedom and suc-

ceeded in outrunning thein. Before the

two astonished officers could start the

chase Hissong had &hid Jils..cost and

was leaving pattS 'unknown.
There being nothilrelise to do, the

two meretitnied beck' doWn town and

continued their search for Hissong. In

the meantime the latter returned to

the court house and peaCefully walked
into the sheriff's office, where he was
placed under arrest and committed to
Jail.
When Deputy Buell and Mr. Hughes

returned an hour 'or so later—after a

fruitless search for their prisoner—it
was with great surprise that they learn-
ed he was already behind the bars—
about the only place they had not look-

News Items From
Co. Agent's Office

1938 Farm Program

A series of educational meetings will

be conducted by County Extension
Agent, I. D. Zobell, for the purpose of
explaining the 1998 Farm program.

There are some changes in the new
program which will make it more desir-
able for the farmers of this section. All

the farmers of the county are invited

to attend these meetings.
The annual election of community

committeemen will be held at this time.

Three members will be elected at each

meeting.
Meetings will be held at the follow-

ing places:
Polson—Court House, December 27.
Ronan—High School, December 28,

Charlo—High School, December 29.

St. Ignatius—High School, Decem-
ber 30,

All gatherings will be called for 1:30
p.m.
The present county committee Is

composed of Ralph R. Tower of Poison;
D. H. Morris of Chart° and A. J. Rig-
gert of St. Ignatius, with F. M. Owens
of Ronan. as alternate.
The community committeemen for

1937 were as follows:
Poison, No. 1—Raipli R. :OA r, Wal-

lie Merritt and' George Halverson.
'Poison, No. 2—Harold Quinn. A. L,

Meek and L. A. Gipe.
Ronan, No. 3—F. M,- Owen& William

H. Mahoney, T. C. Moore. •
Charlo. H. Morris, L. A.:

Thomas, E. J. Price.. ,
St, Ignatius. No,. 5—A. J. }Desert. J.

C. Rentfro and IL A. Smith.
• • •

Checking Conservation Program
Nell Bretton, Sr., and John Kidder

are working In the County Agent's of-
fice checking the compliance of the

conservation program. The major part
of the field work has been done and
the measuring of the individual fields
Is being done in the of floe.

DEALS

•

Sunday School
I

'Members of the Sunday school classes
of the Methodist church presented the
following Christmas program Wednes-
day evening at the church.
Welcome, Aureta Bandon; "Christmas

Cheer, Marie Voss; "Shine Out, 0
Blessed Star," song by primary depart-
ment; "Christmas Thoughts," Shirley
Morton:. "A Surprise," Duane Cass;
song, Colleen Fulton; "One Little
Child," David Koehler; "Why?" Elmore,
Eleanor and Ardell Cass; "Papa's Neck-
ties," Dorrene Herreid; "I'm So Glad,"
Norma McAlear; "Christmas Candle,"
Janet Graves; "Silent Night," song.
Dean Loge; "Christmas Time," Sandra
Luckau; "Merry Christmas," Mina

Haight; "0 Christmas Tree," song,

Beverly Herreid; "The First Christ-

mas," drill, Mrs. Graves' class; "Christ-

mas Poem," Nancy Lee Richards; "Who
Filled Santa's Stocking," Miguel Squy-
er; "Aunt Jemima," Jean Johnson;

"Away in a Manger," song, by the de-

partment; "Goodbye," Eva White.
Group recitation, Bonnie Hanunan,

Mary Lou Bryan and Audrey Bandon;
a pageant, "The King's Gifts," WAA pre-
sented by the following:
Reader, Mrs. Iris White; Mary, Ei-

leen Culligan; Joseph, Leroy Baker,
Angel chorus, Ethel McAlear, Janet

Welch, Dorothy Hewitt, Betty Ham-

men; The Kings, Kenneth Bandon, El-
mer Parr. Wallace Brinker; the Shep-
herds, James Brinker, Iris White, Jr.,

Richard Luckau, Elden Parr, James

Carney, Keith Parr; singers and stand-

ard bearer, Marian Graves, Billy Welch,

Shirley Johnson, Richard Culligan,
Dorothy Varney, Billy Koehler, Betty
Corriggn, Edna Long, Ina McAlear, Lila
Myers, Dorothy White, Irene Morton,
Mary Carney.

G. A. TREMPER. PASSES
AT MLSSOULA WEDNESDAY

Clarence Trernper received word
Wednesday of the death of his father,

George Tremper, pioneerMiseoUla rein-
dime., who pa 'ad ay Weduestywy
morning in Missoula at the age of 80
years.

Mr. Tramper was known here where

I he often times visited his son. He also
owned a cabin on the west lake shore

t and was frequently here during the
!simmer months to spend a feat days
Nacation at his cabin.
Mr. Trempt r 1.ad been in good health

until he was in an automobile accident

t last October.

ACCIDENT REPORTED
The second accident to occur within

the past two weeks at the intersection
of Fourth and G streets, near the Cath-
olic church, writ reported this after-
noon at the sheriff's office, when cars
driven by Bill Myers and George Cora-

• mers cease together.
Nilther r,t Use drivers were injured

and the cars were not badly damaged.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Bosley will leave
today to spend Christmas with Mr. Boa
tey'a parents in Great Falls,
E. J. Clinger and dasignters, Dorothy

and Beth. of Missoula, will spend
Christmas here at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bets.
Miss Evelyn Matt.miller left yester-

day to spend the holidays In Helena
and Butte.
Mr. and Mrs. George McHarg plan

to leave today for Oklahoma where
they will visit relatives before going to
California to spend the remainder of
the winter..
Mr. and Mrs: Frank Swanberg of

Missoula were Poison 'visitors Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mts. Harold Lowman will

spend Christians with Mr Lowman's
parents at Darby.
MLsa Mildred Spaberg is spending the

Christmas vacation at her !Wine here.
Miss Mary Fierce will leave' today to

spend the holidays at her home in Cor-
vallis.
William N. ,Beatty, Jr.. of the Poison

dam. left Wednesday for Salt !sake
Gill.
Ethel .Crew left Thursday for Moses

man to spend Christmas with relatives.
Norman Smith, resettlement super-

visor, is expected here today from Mis-
soula, where he has been attending a
district meeting of supervisors. -
C. IL Dillon, 000 foreman, arrived

Wednesday to spend the Christmas 'nos
cation at his home here before -gang
to Neihart.
Mrs. fiilda Yarlett plans to leave

Friday for Deer Lodge, where she 'will
spend the holidays with relatives.
Lewis Yarlett, who is a student at the
state university, spent the latter part
of last week here before leaving Mon-
day foi Deer Lodge.
W. W. (Bill) Williams of the Poison

dam still leave today for Great Falls
where he will spend Christmas with his
mother before leaving for San Fran-
cisco to spend the remainder of the
winter..

EQUIPMENT ON GROUND FOR
WORK RONAN ATHLETIC FIELD

A part of the Indian deps rtment road
equipment was moved to Ronan this
week where it will be used in grading
the new Polley athletic field being cdri-
structed there by the WPA under the
sponsorship of the district school board.
Work to be done on the field Includes

the construction at ar quarter-mile
track, a baseball diamond, football
field. two tennis courts and w .grand-
stand, shim will be 25 feet in Width
and 196 feet long.
Trees and shrubs will be planted and

the grounds of the athletic park will be
landscaped. ' ' •

, AT THE HOSPITAL
John Evans of Ronan underwent a

major operation Tuesday: ' • '
Earl Tray not was able to leave the

hospital Sunday
Mrs. Leon Wos.dard entered the hos-

pital Wednesday for medical attention.
Miss Josie Newgard of Pablo, under-

went a major operation Thursday.
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan and infant

daughter, Doris Ellen, left the hospital
Tuesday for their home at Chario.
. Mrs. Skoiocich and baby daughter,
Mary 'Ann, left the hospital Friday for
their home at the dam,
Jot Griffin. -medical patient, was able

to leave the hospital today.
Ray Turner underwent a major op-

erasion Wedeesdar. • -
Lea Costley; surgical patient, was

able to. leave tbe .hoepttal .Tuesday for
ilia home at Ronan.

BOY SCOUT MEETING •
The first meeting of the executive

board of the Ronan Boy Scout Council
was held December 16th. At this time
plans were started for a Father-Son
Boy Scout banquet which is to be held
early in January. Harold Reimer and
Godfrey Johnson are working on a pro-
gram for the occasion. K. E. Johnson
and I. D Zobell are making arrange-
ments for the banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. J. la Johnson were P01-
visitors Sunday. refreshment menu was enjoyed ed for him.


